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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
CommEx® Courier & Logistics™ excels to exceed your pickup and delivery expectations in 
Kentucky, including the cities of Bardstown, Berea, Brandenburg, Carlisle, Cynthiana, Danville, 
Elizabethtown, Frankfort, Georgetown, Harrodsburg, Irvine, Jeffersontown, La Grange, 
Lexington, Lancaster, Lawrenceburg, Louisville, Midway, Paris, Radcliff, Richmond, Saint 
Matthews, Shelbyville, Stanford, Versailles, Winchester, and all other areas of Kentucky.  
 
At CommEx Courier & Logistics, we offer our pickup and delivery courier services in three 
different levels, based on the specific needs and budget of the customer. 
 
Far more than your average courier and delivery service, Commonwealth Express® (CommEx®) 
is a Kentucky pickup and delivery company, highly recognized for its commitment to customer 
satisfaction and tailored pickup and delivery solutions. 
 
 We will also pickup and ship (even if you use your own labels) FedEx packages, United 

States Postal Mail, DHL Express International.  Tired of paying weekly charges to FedEx 
(in addition to what you pay for shipping)?  CommEx can help!  We can pick-up your 
daily FedEx packages, scan them and send them out for shipment by working with our 
partners at Sharicom Print & Ship.  

 

Regular Courier Service Rates 
Our base courier service, Regular deliveries are guaranteed to arrive by the end of the business 
day at a starting rate of just $1.40 per mile with a $12 minimum. 
 

Priority Service Rates 
Our mid-level courier service, Priority deliveries are guaranteed to arrive 
locally within a few hours at a starting rate of just $1.60 per mile with a 
$16 minimum. 
 

Express Courier Service Rates 
Our fastest and signature courier service, Express deliveries are direct-run shipments which 
arrive as quickly as our vehicle can make the trip at a starting rate of just $1.80 per mile with a 
$20 minimum. 



 

Additional Charges 
o After Hours – All orders from the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Monday through 

Thursday and from 6:00 p.m. Friday through 7:00 a.m. Monday are subject to a $35 
minimum base charge. 

 
o Waiting Time – If our courier drivers have to 

wait—either at pickup or delivery—the first 10 
minutes of wait time incur no additional charge, 
while waits exceeding 10 minutes are subject to 
an additional charge of $0.50 per minute. 

 
o Weight – The first 50 pounds of any courier 

delivery are included at the standard rates listed 
above. Weight in addition to the first 50 pounds 
are subject to an additional charge of $2 per 
each added 25-pound increment. 

 
o Fuel – CommEx® Courier & Logistics™ 

determines fuel surcharges based on average 
fuel prices in Kentucky, which we monitor weekly and adjust as needed. 

 

Volume 
If you have a lot of volume, we may be able to offer lower rates to you or your company. For 
additional information, or for questions, please email us at service@commonwealthex.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


